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Old
Underoof

Rv e
The difference in cost between a bottle

of Old Underoof Rye and a bottle of any
other whiskey is very slight when you con-

sider the real value to be obtained. Old
Underoof Rye possesses merits as a stimu-
lant which are wanting in any other whis-
key. Pure, old and delicious.
CHAS. DENNEHY 6 CO.. Chicago
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Great Sale Still On
COLUMBIA GRAPI10PII0NES

50c COLUMBIA RECORDS (Qc

3
These Records are not the cheap black tnes.

$1.00 CONCERT RECORDS 65C
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410.00 tS.SO
riO.OO A. T. Qraphophone. 114 BO

130 oo A. O. Qraphophone. ta.M
$26.00 ..118.50
$60.00 Concert ..$32.00
$100.00 Graphophonea.. $72.60
$20.00 Slot $14.60

8,000 stock of Columbia, - Records
to select from.

We are jobbers for Edison Thonographs, IJecords and
supplies. Write for catalogues. '

30.00JO Records to Select iron, Always
a Large Stock of Machines.

We are the largest automobile dealers between
and San, Francisco.

II. E. FREDRICKS0N
and Capitol Avenue.

Concert

Concert

Telephone 21 CI.
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it. Louis-ll- ot Springs Service

4K ,ron fountain Routo

' andifc Little Rock and Hot

W Springs Western
.

R, R,

Commencing Sunday, Nov. 8th, the Iron
Mountain Route will inaugurate its solid
through fast train service between St,
Louis and Hot Springs, Arkansas, via
Benton. " The departing and arriving
time at St, Louis and Hot Springs will
be as follows! '

Leave 8:50 p. m. St. Louis Arrive 7:35, a. m.
Arrive 8 a. m. Hot Springs Leave 7:30 p. m.

Thos. F. Godfrey. Pass, and Ticket Agent,
IL C Townsend, Gen' I Pass, and Ticket Agent St Louis,

THE TRUTH ABOUT PAINT...
Low. Bros'. High Standard Liquid Paint Is a full bodied Linseed OH Paint,

designed to fill the highest requirements of a liquid housa paint. It has mora
covering power, greater spreading capacity and mora durability than any paint
In the market. It la far superior to any lead and oil paint that can be mixed
by hand.
Therefor. Its use "GIVES BEST RESULTS." It is sold on an absolute guar-
antee, and made for all purposes. Floor Paint. Decoration Paint, Barn Paint.
Carriage Paint, Radiator Paint.

In .:. call ia the time to paint. If you are thinking of doing painting of
any description use our 'phone. No. $2t. and we will be pleased to have our
representative explain to you how economically it caa be don. with Low.
Uros'. "High Standard."

MYERS'PILLON DRUG CO.
I6TH AND FARNAM.

Qraphophone.

Graphophonea
Graphophonea

Graphophonea
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Paint Depirtmmt 1418 HARNEY
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Diaries, calendftrf, pads, blank book, flttle copying books, car bo a papsrt- - T
.IKiutn. fa... a. t Lr I

The Moyer Stationery Co.
220 and 222 So. I6tti St.
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CURB R1TER TO HELP OMAHA

Park Gommliiion.r Oorniib Outline! Plan
to Prevent Ulisonri'i Overflow.

SAYS ITWOULD SAVE MILLIONS IN MONEY

We.U A. to VaJ.e of Oatlylnai
La ad, Dalld Ip lommerelal

Interest, and Mali Park
Posslhle,

In connection with the formation of the
Missouri River Improvement association
Thursday, Park Commissioner Cornish ex-

ploited a. scheme for preventing floods In
the East Omaha district, lying In the vicin-
ity of Florence and Cut-O- ff lakes. He
asserts that the expenditure of $119,600 for
a dike will result In the added value of
nearly $6,000,000 to 7,600 acres of land, situ
ated partly In Iowa and partly In Nebraska,
Further, that It will remove the sole ob-

jection to a magnificent public park con-
tiguous to Cut-O- ff lake.

At the north olty limits of Omaha, the
Missouri strikes oft In an almost easterly
direction, flowing thence In a wide sem-
icircle, and resuming the course directly
southward near the foot of Burt street.
The lahd enclosed In the seml-clrc- le thus
made Is called the East Omaha district.
Part of It was laid out for a manufacturing
suburb by the old East Omaha Land com
pany, pavements constructed and a num-- .
ber of factories are now- established there,

j To the northward are scattered homes,
truck gardens and a dense growm oi irees
and underbrush.

In times of high water nearly the whole
section Is Inundated. The water comes
pouring In from the concave bend of the
river opposite Florence and north of Flor-
ence lake until stopped by the pavements
erected at high water level In the south
part of the tract

Keeps Value of Laai Dow a.
"Because of this fact," says Park Com-

missioner Cornish, "the land Is cheap and
much of Jt has no value at all. Borne of
It rents for $4 an acre annually. The
ever constant danger of floods makes the
building of factories or homes, or the ex-

tensive cultivation of the soli haiardous.
I have had plans drawn for an embank-me- n

along th. south shore of the river
north of Florence lake, and the estimate
of the engineering department Is' that a
dike 100 feet wide Would cost $156,400, while
one seventy-fiv- e feet wide, which would
suffice, would cost $119,699. It would af
ford absolute protection, not only against
floods, but against the destruction of land.
I have figured it out that the added value
to the 7,600 acres Involved would not be far
short of $5,000,000. The last ground of ob
Jcctlon to the Cut-O- ft lake park, which I
have long advocated, would be obviated.
You would see the East Omaha district
covered by factories, small farms and
dwellings, and the result could not fall to
pay many times for the expenditure."

It is in this district that the river has
destroyed scores of acres of rich farm
lands during th. present year. "

Th. Improvement association heard Mr
Cornish, but took no action on his pro
ject, as it had not arrived at the point of
dealing with the local necessities. How
ever, It was recognized that the condition
gives Omaha a special Interest in the move'
ment, and for that reason It bas been
made the headquarters of the new associa
tion. .

HUNTER DECLINES TO SERVE

Reslarn as Member of Board of Re.
'view, for Personal Bad-

ness ReasoBS.

William' J. Hunter, who was appointed
and confirmed aa a member of the Board
of Review for city asjessmenta, called on
Mayor Moore Friday and declined to serve.
H. aaid that he could not afford to lose
the time and that his grocery business
would suffer If he were to spend a month
at the city hall. The mayor, therefore. Is
called upon to select another man as the
third member of the board. He had not
decided upon the appointee yesterday.

Hunter. It Was considered, would make
an efficient member, as he served on the
board last year. It was urged that h.
would accept this fall becaute he had pre-

vious experience and could do better work
than, a new man. "I sacrificed by personal
Interests to serve last year." he replied,

and I think my duty has been performed.
The place pays but $5 a day and I cannot
have my business looked after properly
without losing money."

WILL OPEN STATION MONDAY

Government Officials , Are, Here to
Bealn Recruiting- - for Navy

'Apprentices.

Teaman H. F. Toomey is In th. city ar
ranging for the opening of the naval re-

cruiting depot In this city at room No. 103,

McCaugu. block. Fifteenth and Dodge
streets, Monday next.

The recruiting party will be la charge
of Lieutenant Hillary Williams, U. S. N.,
and will consist of Dr. O. Q. Hart. Hospital
Btcward F. W. Hathaway, Teoraon C. E.
Parker, II. F. Toomey, R. MoCann, A. C.
Bridges and Quartermasters M. Drovoa and
8. Wherrett. Th. party will remain here
ten day. and figures on securing about fifty
recruits.

For th. first time In several month, ap
prentices for the naval service will be en-

listed. These will constitute minor, from
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th. ages of 16 to li. but to enlist they must
Obtain th. consent of their parents or guar-
dians. These apprentices will be sent to
th. training school at Terba Beuna Island,
Cal., and after from three to six months
training will be sent aboard; training ship
for a cruise. Enlistments must be made
up to the majority of the apprentices
il years and during the last year and a
half of their service they w II be sent to the
Atlantic cos t, across the continent, and
given fifteen days' leave In transit to visit
their homes.

The recruiting party has with It a whit.
Chinese, or Pomeranian, dog that was
brought over from China on the battleship
Oregon. The dog is a very intelligent ani-
mal. His sea nam. is "Terry To Light"
and when on shore duty he is given the
name of "Casey."

NEW POST A HANDSOME ONE

Dee Moines Army Station Impresses
Major Modern. n aa Eieel- -

lent (.narters.

Major H. J. McClemand, chief of staff of
headquarters'. Department of the Missouri,
has returned from Fort Des Moines. He
report, th. new post there a. ready to
receive two companies of troops. The post
Is at present garrisoned by a detachment
of twenty-fiv- e men from Jefferson Bar-
racks. This detachment probably will be
relieved at an early date by two com
panles of Infantry, pending the arrival of
the Eleventh cavalry from the Philippines,
which hag been assigned to that station.

Th. post will require-- about a year for
Its completion, when It will be adequate
for a regimental garrison, of headquarters,
band and eight troops of cavalry. Major
McClemand is of the opinion that when
completed Fort Des Moines will be one
of the handsomest military posts In th.
United States.

NO SETTLEMENT YET MADE

Machinists Meet Harrlman on Piece-
work In Shops, bnt neel.lon

Hang. Fire.

Bamuel Grace and George W. Smith of
the Union Pacific machinists have Just re-

turned from New York, where they, with
other representatives of the craft, con-
ferred with E. H. Harrlman on the matter
of piecework In the shops, which still Is
unsettled. President James O'Connell. Vice
President M. J. Ford and Hugh Doran, di-

rector of the International Association of
Machinists, were the other confreres. Mr.
Grace stated that when h. left New Tork
matters were .till undetermined dnd he
could not make any announcement until
he viewed the situation from this end. Mr.
Grace stated clearly, however, that no fur-
ther outbreak among th. machinists was
anticipated or warranted from present

ORDER THE FENCES REMOVED

Connty --Commissioners ' May Have
Trouble Over Klkhorn

Formers' Dlapnte.

Trouble Is anticipated by the county com-
missioners over the erection of a fence
north of the town of Elkhorn by William
Hopper, Jr. This fence has been placed
across a we'.l traveled road which divide,
an eighty-acr- e farm owned by Mr. Hopper.
The road has been In use as a public high-
way for thirty years. On this ground it
Is claimed that the right of the county to
call It a public highway has been lneon-trovertib- ly

established and that Mr. 'Hop
per's erection f the fence is In direct vlo
latlon of law.

Th. county commissioners have Instructed
the suryeyor of Chicago precinct to notify
M". Hopper that the fence must come .down
If the .order Is not obeyed the matter will
bo taken Into th. courts. '

Announcements' of the Theaters.
When Joe1 Kelly shows us . th. third

edition of the "Head Walters" at the
Krug theater this afternoon and tonight,
It is promised that the entertainment will
be found new In every sense, music, songs,
fun, wardrobe, scenery, all have been un- -
stlntlngly provided to maintain the trade
mark of this favorite comedian. It Is this
spirit of enterprise which ha. placed this
organisation In the front ranks of musi-
cal comedy attractions. The company this
year numbers thirty people and the choral
adjunct is nearly twenty strong.

Manager Fred E. Wright was four
months in selecting the forty girls who
make up the chorus of "The Beauty Doc-
tor," Kerr & Shelley's latest musical suc
cess, which Mr. Wright will present with
the original company at the Krug Sunday
afternoon. In nearly every city where
this "beauty chorus" bag been seen this
season photographers have besieged the
management with requests for permission
to photograph t the girls. A feature un-

usual In musical comedy choruses is that
these girls can sing; Indeed, the quality
of their vocal work la such a to give
"The Beauty Doctor" a decidedly operatic
atmosphere.

With matinee and evening performances
today one of the most pleading and big-
gest weeks the Orpheura ha. experienced
will be brought to a close. Commencing
matinee tomorrow the new bill embraces
eight varied features. Frederick Bond, who
distinguished himself as a comedian in
the "legitimate" and his own company
will present a playette called ''My Awful
Dad." Arthur Buchanan, Georgia Benton
and Ethel Tassin ar. supporting htm.
Another prominent feature will b. Ag-
nes Mdhr, a pretty terplschorlan queen
who 1. known as the "American
Tommy Atkins." Mario and Oldo will
contribute th. first horizontal bur per
formance seen her. this season. Hal
Godfrey and company will be seen
In "A Very Bad Boy." Jo. Newman
will render his own humorous songs. Wood
and Ray will dispense "A Bunch of Non-
sense." Joe L. Claire, the famous Juggler,
and "Uncle Tom's Cabin" Illustrated In
the Klnodrom. pictures completes th. bill.

SAYS AMERICA BEATS ALL

Japanese Pby.lclan Impresses) with
Beantyof This Co.ntry .Above

That of Otaere.
ShinkUrlil Imammura, an eminent Japan-

ese physician, waa a passenger on the over-
land limited yesterday, retuning to his
home la the Orient. . Dr. Imammura 1. a
graduate of th. University of Toklo. He
went' to Germany where he entered the
University of Vienna, graduating with high
honors last year. He is now returning to
his native land to enter the school at Kioto
and may later establish a practice In this
country.

"New Tork is a big town; I was there
three days and In Chicago I .pent four
days, ' America is such a beautiful coun-
try." Nicer country than Germany," said
the doctor. "Japan is nice too, but not
big enough.

To Kn join Her Ha. bang.
In a petition filed for divorce Mathilda

Mart.n asks that an Injunction Inaue
atrnlnat her husband. Christ Hnrten, which
will prevent him from vlalting the premiers
she occuplee during the pendency of the
suit and wiileh shall also prevent film from
disponing of property which la now in hi.
name. The arguments 111 the Injunction
tirnteedinir will ba made before Jtidve Kuw- -
c(t un Noveinlwr 11. In her petition for a
cllvorre tha plaiiilirr u'm nl i tirtni
M.rt.n has struck her repeatedly, that hi
lias ao b.n guilty of cru.ity towat4

NINE MEN AFTER THE PLACE

Candidate! for Postmaiteu Jp Are at Fam
Heat of Anxiaty.

APPOINTMENT COMES IN DECEMBER

Senator Millard, who Will Make
Declines to Com-

mit Himself as to the
Probable Winner.

The fight for the postmastershlp of
Omaha la rapidly coming to a focua and
th. rivalry and anxiety of the contestants,
of whom there are nine, ar. reaching fever
heat Th. appointment Is to be made about
December to and thus far Senator Millard,
upon whom devolves th. power of deter-
mining who shall get this rich plum, has
not made a decision. The senator is non
committal and says h. will not make up
his mind on the matter until after he gets
back to Washington, and he will not start
for the capital until next Friday.

The nine republicans who are supposed
to be striving for th. postmastershlp are:
Th. present Incumbent, Postmaater Crow,
Assistant Postmaster James I. Wooilard,
Mel Uhl, Robert Cowell, II. E. Palmer,
Clement Chase, Daniel H. Wheeler, Frank
Hsnloa and T. W. Blackburn.

"I decline to say who the nine men are,"
asserted Senator Millard when asked for a
statement. "I presume It is pretty well
known that both Mr. Crow and Mr. Wood-ar- d

are out for the place," he added. "I
am violating no confidence, I think, when
I say that eacji one of these gentlemen
would feel hard If he was not recommended
by me for the place. I will not any at
present who I think will be the choice
or who seems to stand the best show. I
will not give any Intimation, for I have not
made up my mind for my own satisfaction
and will not until I get back to Washing-
ton. .The place will be filled by December
tO. It Is a good office, pays $1,200 a year
in salary and will pay $5,000 in a couple o
years more if the receipts continue to 1

crease as they have been dilng. It's a
Important office, too, for It employ. & large
number of men and women directly an.l
pays out a large amount of money. In fact
all Its receipt, since the establishment of
th. rural free delivery service."

Crow Gives tp Hope.
It Is pretty generally understood on in-

side circles ' that Postmaster Crow has
about abandoned hope of getting the posi-
tion again. He declined to make any
contribution to the last campaign fund,
saying that he expected to retire to private
life." However, he would not turn down
th. Job If It was again tendered him.
Woodard I. depending on hi. record as
assistant postmaster, in $vhlch capacity he
has been awaiting promotion for some
time. Mel Uhl, business manager of the
Dally News, was a member of the legis-
lature that made Mr. Millard senator, and
that I. th. wire which he is pulling to
land him the office. Robert Cowell ha.
been the chairman of republican commit-
tees, and as such managed two successful
republican campaigns, the cfty and county,
and I. depending upon his good record and
allegiance to the party for reward. Han-Io-n

1. somewhat of a dark horse, whose
personal friendship of Senator Millard is
his strong card. As for Tom Blackburn
he Is hoping on the basis of discredited
promises ' mads him in th. prospect of
Mercers last fall. , Blackburn
la not regarded at a formidable candidate.

Your Nerves
Furnish the motive power f the entire
body. Dr. Miles' Nervine will keep the
nerves strong and healthy or restore
their strength If weakened. Sold on guar-ante-e.

Writ, for free book on nervous
diseases.

DR. MILES MEDICAL. CO., Elkhart. Ind.
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-Ml Dressed Man
YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD HERE,

Any man or boy can be well dreused without expending all tholr ready
cash. There', a reason for having 4,000 names on our books. Uood val-
ues, small pnyineuts, either weekly or monthly, puts well tailored, smart
clothing within the reach of all May we open an account with you?
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Gut Out Coupon Below.
Vo will accept it as cash.
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COUPON

Good for SI.
We will accept this as $1

deposit on any suit or over
coat In the housa.

i
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A Klrsohbaum & Sons flue bolt

overcoats, 50 inches 10 ft ft
long, all hand tailored . JOiUU

Genuine Irish frlexe overcoats
lined throughout with Skinner's
guaranteed satin
lining:, $23 value

Men's serge lined
- overcoats
Men's all worsted suits,

hand-tailore- d

Btrouse & Bros' high
good us tailor

made
Cahn, Wampold & Co's

fancy worsted suits
Fancy all wool

suits

art ninke

Good sold to people In Council
Bluffs and South Omaha.

V8 Give Trading Stamps.

WE CARRY CUTAWAYS, FROCKS,

PRINCE ALBERTS, DOUBLE

BREASTED.

1314 Farnam Street.

fOPIFY "HE3ELL3 WATCHES- -'

Something
Clut ter Pla containing 25 diamonds, weight
about 5 carats, ,

S525.00.
See It la .ar
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of the best fic-

tion- the most
interesting de-

scriptive arti-
cles the finest

and all on the
finest of paper,
will be found

in the

A T7

MAGAZINE for November
e

1 8 full page illustrations of the
best work of Paul Helleu, the
famous French 'delineator of
feminine beauty

Now on Sale

20,00

...7.50
...7.98

...14.98

15.00

.7.50

Of).,

JEWELER

Special'-iffS- .

16

illustrations,

j (A tl) H. rSSKLt, PUBUSHE. J, 3 AND WEST 9TH STBKKT, NEW VOEK j


